
Go-Farm Royal

EUDON EX93
(Million x VG88 Shottle x VG87 O-Man x 8 Gens VG/EX Lead Mae family) HH2C

STRAW LIST

£ 15.00
SEXED STRAW LIST

£ 30.00

Herdbook No: 72019990815781 AI Code: HO1853 Source: Holstein UK and AHDB Dairy

Type Conformation Reliability 77% – 4038 Daughters in 1004 Herds
Type Merit Poor Excellent +2.16

Mammary Poor Excellent +2.65

Legs & Feet Poor Excellent +0.64

Stature 136cm 160cm +2.27

Chest Width Narrow Wide +2.09

Body Depth Shallow Deep +1.30

Angularity Coarse Open Rib +0.82

Rump Angle High Pins Low Pins +0.81

Rump Width Narrow Wide +2.32

Rear leg side Straight Sickled +0.10

Foot angle Low Steep +0.65

Fore udd att Loose Tight +2.87

Rear udd ht Very Low Very High +1.61

Udder supp Broken Strong +2.12

Udder depth Below Hock 20cm above +2.17

Front teat pl Outside Close +2.77

Teat length Short Long -0.20

Rear teat pl Apart Close +2.76

Teat pos side Close Apart +1.34

Temperament Poor Good +1.88

Ease of milk Slow Fast +0.62

Locomotion Poor Excellent +1.02

Cond Score Low High +1.94
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

Production
Milk: +365 kg

Fat: +19.6 kg (+0.06%)

Protein: +9.0 kg (-0.03%)

Daughters/Herds: 17 / 6 (89% Rlb)

PLI: £137 (86% Rlb)

Health Traits
SCC: -3

Lifespan: +0.1

Fertility Index: -7.9

Direct Calving Ease: -0.5%

Maternal Calving Ease: +0.5%

TB Advantage: -1.0

SCI: -75

ACI: 12

Management
Maintenance: +34.0

Mastitis: -1.0

Lameness Advantage: +1.5

Calf Survival: +2.0

Dairy Carcase Index: +0.3

Daughter: Eudon Vintage EX90

• No 11 Udders Proven +2.65 (UK & Int)
• UK Production proof (5433/1243 Int Dtrs)
• Transmits exceptional strength
• Direct son of the popular brood cow Wabash-Way Emilyann VG88 Speak to us – 01823 430317

Mastergen Ltd abide by the AHDB Dairy and Holstein UK established Code of Advertising — Proof Date: December 2018



Go-Farm Royal

EUDON EX93
(Million x VG88 Shottle x VG87 O-Man x 8 Gens VG/EX Lead Mae family)

Pedigree Information

Description

Eudon is an elite type sire bred from the renowned Go-Farm herd in Northern Italy. This elite Million son oozes 
type and is a direct son of the popular brood cow Wabash-Way Emilyann VG88. Emilyann already has several 
proven sons on the market and was the former No.1 GTPI and CTPI cow in the breed!

Eudon combines a sire stack with built-in type and a maternal line with built-in index, giving breeders the 
opportunity to use one of the most balanced bulls in the world!

Eudon daughters are tall, square and open in the frame with perfect sloping wide rumps. Daughters exhibit 
fantastic udder traits and will significantly improve fore-udder attachment.

'Having seen milking daughters of Eudon on two different Italian farms there is no-doubt that Eudon is doing 
exactly what he says on the tin! His daughters are strong and powerful throughout. Their udders square, wide 
and high at the rear and long and smooth in the fore. Their mammary systems were impressive, with vienation 
welding the udders on and perfect teat placement and length. In the body the Eudon’s have a great sweep to the 
rib and are solid through the shoulder and chest. All of them track like trains and looked like resilient cows. 
Breeders complemented their quiet temperaments and their willingness to milk.His daughters are very uniform 
giving breeders great confidence in using Eudon across a large group of heifers or cows' Molly Westwood, 
Mastergen

Customer Testimonial – Richard Thomas, North Lee Farm & Go-Farm

‘I bought Eudon through Dairy Daughters when he was a young Genomic sire. I have 10 daughters on the 
ground – all of which are easy to manage, trouble free cows. They are deep bodied and have fantastic 
locomotion. They have great mastitis resistance and I have never had any problems with their health. 6 were 
classified and averaged 83 points as heifers showing significant improvements over their dams. I am really 
impressed with the daughters I have on the ground and will continue to use Eudon from Mastergen as a proven 
sire’.

Eudon's breeders, Go-Farm Holsteins:

“We are very happy with his daughters, they are low maintenance cows that are built to last and have beautiful 
udders- every one is the same”.


